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JUDGMENT 

This is an appeal by O'Ne.il Williams against the dismissal nf hfr 

action by Bertrand J, in a judgment of 4th June, 1985. 

In his Statement of Claim O'Neil Williams, a 55 year old Stevt,dn:·e,. 

claimed against Sylvia Williams, his former common-law wife (1) a 

declaration that he is entitled to a half share of a dwelling house 

situated at New Montrose (2) an order that the said house be sold and 

the proceeds of sale be apportioned equally between them or that the 

house be valued by +aluer designated by the Court, and ei th1:,r party l .. ". 

permitted to purchase the half share of the other party, (3) such furthLr 

and/or other relief as the Court may consider just in all the circumst.:,r:::e,,, 

and (4) costs. 

The trial Judge had before her the Pleadings as filed and the 

evidence of the parties to the action; and/rom her analysis she cone h·}·~, 

in effect, that O'Neil Williams had failed to prove his case as 

Being dissatisfied with her decision, O'Neil Williams appeale6, s12U.ir1c; 

out in his notice of appea.l three grounds for his dissatisfaction cwv· 

number of passages in the judgment, 

They read as follows: 

The grounds were argued together. 

"1, 'The learnE~d trial Judge was wrong in law in 

rejecting and/or finding that there was no 

evidence of contribution made by the Plaintiff 

which could properly be said to be referable to 

/the constr11c~inn.,· ..... 
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the construction of the dwelling house. 

2. The decision of the learned trial Judge was 

inconsistent, illogical and cannot be supp0rted 

having regard to the nature of the evidence 

given b0th by the Plaintiff/Appellant and the 

Defendant/R(~spondent and the facts as found 

by her, 

(a) in particular the learned trial Judge 

failed adequately or at all to have 

regard to the intention of the parties 

as disclosed by the evidence; and 

(b) to properly assess the Plaintiff/Appell,rnt 's 

contribution in light of the peculiar 

circumstances of the case and the length nf 

time taken to construct the dwelling hnus,:,. 

3. The learned trial Judge misdirected herself hy s•ieki: 

to determie whether the Plaintiff/Appellant's co11t:r.i 

butions had enabled the Defendant/Respondent to L~·"· 

her savings solely towards the building of the ho:.1,:.-, 

rather than assessing the contributions nf the 

Plaintiff/Appellant. 

In my view these grounds were not clear and it was obvious that the.' 

first ground contained an inaccurate assertion. After quoting the 

judgment nf the trial Judge in the Notice of ~pp~ (at paragraph 2(il ~ 

follows: 

"There has been no evidence by the Plaintiff of 
any payments made which could properly be said 
to be referable to the acquisition of the house", 

then the first ground of appeal substituted the word "construction'' for 

the word "acquisition", which was used in the judgmenL It must :-,e 

clear, in my view, that acquisition nf a,tinuse is not necessarily 

synonymous with construction of a house. Financial contributions may .n 

towards the acquisition of a house but not necessarily to its constructinn, 

and vice versa. 

In determining this appeal it is relevant to consider the PleeadinGs 

and then the evidence of the parties. 

for the Respondent, Sylvia Williams, here and in the Court below, that 

O'Neil Williams failed to prove the facts on which he relied fnr his cl 

to an equal share in the dwelling house. 

/The following .... 
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3. 

The following paragraphs of the Statement of Claim are pertinent, 

"3, Thrnughnut the period of cohabitation 

the Defendant had no incnme of her own 

save and except the small profits geo~rated 

from her activity as a street vendnr. ThE 

Plaintiff financed the Defendant in startins 

her activity. The income from the Plaintiff's 

work provided the mainstay of the household's 

livelihood. 

4. During the time they were living together the 

parties decided to build a wall dwelling house 

at New Montrose on lands owned by the Government 

of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines. The 

Plaintiff borrowed over $7,000 from the St. 

Vincent Co-operative Bank Ltd. fnr the purpose 

of building the house. In addition thereto 

much of his wages during this time were spent on 

the house and he himself worked physically to 

help construct the house. The Defendant's hr0-t:h 1~r,. 

Dertram Williams, alsn did a great deal 0f ...... . 

labour on the house. 

5. The h0use •..•.•. was completed in 1981 ...•.. The 

parties moved into the hnuse in 1981 together with 

the Defendant's four children, and they all livs~ 

there until 1983." 

I experienced difficulty in ascertaining from those assertions '.1f 

fact why the claim sought was in respect of a one-half share. Hovi u '· 

Sylvia Williams become entitled to a one-half or any othe.r share or, t. 1
.::;: 

basis of those facts'? De thdas it may the Defence as filed was 

"2. The Defendant denies each and every allegatio~ of 

fact contained in paragraph 3 of the Statement ,-:,i 

Claim. The Defendant will further say tl:ut sh .. 

had a regular weekly incnme of at least $40.00 

from her job as a street vendor. That sum, pJ l:~ 

the substantial periodic returns from a "sou-sou' 

scheme were the mainstay of the household's 

livelihood. The Plaintiff's contributions tn 

the maintenance of the household varied wcekL, 

between $15.00 and $20.00. 
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4. Further to paragraph 3 above, the Defendant 

asserts that the Plaintiff knew nothing ahnut 

the construction of the house until after she 

had started it. The Plaintiff did not ;::,ut any 

money towards its construction and no money wa.s 

borrowed from any bank for the purpos(➔ of buildir1, 

the said house. Mnrenver, the Plaintiff wnrk~d 

for only a few days on the house when it was almost 

finished in 1981. The first monies of $2,000.C'~' 

which a.ctually started the house were borrowed by 

the Defendant •..•..•••. Her brother, Bertram 

Williams, helped with the provision of buildinc_; 

materials. Thereafter, the Defendant's own 

resnurces from time to time carried the construe 

tion work along. 

5. The Defendant admits that she and the Plai.ntiff 

moved intn the house in 1981 but the house was not 

quite finished •...•...•• it is still unfinished ...... ,, 

There was no counterclaim and the Pleadings were closed at that 

point. I turn now to the evidence in the case. 

THE CASE FOR THE APPELLANT 

Some time in 1971 he became friendly with SyJvia Williams. 

enjoyed an intimate relationship as man and wife until they parted en~· iJ 

In 1973, as a result offwhat she said to him about her relationship wit,·, ht 

mother with whom she wa.s then living, he invited l1er to live ~.,ith hi'.1\ (~t 

his apartment in Middle Street. She accepted his invi ta ti.on anrJ ,; i tL 

four children (from four different fathers) moved in at the a;:art,',ent 

which he w;:--is then renting for $12.00 per month. At the time, Sylvia 

Williams earned money selling sweets, nuts and chewing gum from c, tray. 

O'Neil Williams was workinq as a Stevedore earnim; an averaz_;e w,,,(c:•cly l'H',· 

of about $50.00 or $60.00. From this he pa.id th,~ rent and tlle t;l,,cTJici! / 

hill. It was nnt made clear what the electricity bill was at the tirit.c. 

In addition he spent money buying beer, strong rum and whiskey which h,· 

drank - an exercise that he accepted was his recreation - and he contri.:. •.H 

a weekly sum of $25. 00 towards his meals and to help in maintaininq thr-' 

other members nf the household. According to the Appellant, the ho1.-1s -

was maintained from his earnings because most of the tim,~ Sylvia Wi} Jia,•,:c-

used her earnings frnm the tray tn "throw sou-sou." Yet,. he Utu1 
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testified as follows: "She use income from snu-sou toqether with .·,t 

gave her to run the hnuse." 

On the basis of that evidence thus far, there was little or no 

significant saving of money on the part of either of th,~m. 

In 1973 O'Neil Williams was made redundant at Geest Industries Lt .. 

where he had worked regularly from about 1958. He was paid a lumr su~:! 

of $1,200.00. Setween 1973 and 1976 the Appellant was not earning a 

regular weekly wage, Work for him depended upnn th)"frequency with 

ships visited with cargo to be unloaded and upon an aqnied systerr of 

rntating stevednres to spread the work as evenly as could be done. 

Consequently, he often waiter'! acnl.lJ:.)d in town for his turn tc/wnrk. 

Williams also advanced this as a reasnn why he did not visit the hou2: ,;;; ·n 

it was under construction, more than fnur or five times. (It is 

pertinent tn interpose here that there was evidence before the Court th~t 

the house tonk about thirteen years to be built to the point wr11?re it. ~ 

habitable; and that it was a cement block hnuse with qalvanisE· ron( 

18' x 12', with two bedrooms and a hall). 

In 1976 O'Neil Williams was re-emplnyed at Geest Industries ary:'i c,ri,;, 

again he received a regular weekly wage of abo11t $50.00 to $60.00. 

continued in such employment for the remainder nf the time that they 

lived together and beyond. 

was still so employed. 

Indeed, when he testified in May, 1 S, 

I think it is helpful tn quote the following evidence-in-chief of 
c, 

the AJ??lpellant: 

"I know when the house began tn build. I dn not 
know what year. It was done piece by piece. It 
had to be in the 1960 1 s. We ........ began a 
relationship as man and wife in 1971 and she came 
to live with me between 1973 and 1974. When hm.:~.e 
began we had a little relatinnship. I used t0 
make loan from Ford Dank and pass nver the qr~~ter 
part. In all, I borrowed $7,000.00. It was 
bnrrnwed piece by piece. I wnull\ say I borroi',1eC: 
from the bank about five times. I borrowed the 
first time in 1976 •.••.•••• The lnan of $7,0:<).' 
was from 1976 to 1983. We mnved into the house ir; 
1981. The house was finished when we moved in." 

As far as his assistance in the construction of the house was 

cnncerned, the Appellant said this in evidence-in-chief: 

"I put. on the roof. 
~n<.~. i>lncl<s." 

I assisted in carrying san~ 

Learned Counsel for the Respnndent was not cnntent tn leav~ t: 

evidence on this aspect ther~, he cross-examined to elicit th~ •n~ 
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answers: 

6, 

"I bought materials for the house •.••.•• bought 
lumber about two occasions. I bou9ht 14 
pieces for the roof. I can't remember how 
much I paid for them." 

O'Neil Williams admitted that he kept no accounts in cnnnectinn Yith 

the building of/the house though he estimated its cost of construction at 
' 

about $12,000.00 or $13,000.00. When asked about labour nn the hnust• 

admitted that he did not hire labourers, skilled or unskilled. 

that Sylvia Williams was responsible fnr hiring the skilled lat,nur~rs. 

However, he said that he carried four or five friends to assist in the 

building of the house about three or four times. Dertram Williams ,;,~v• 

of his time and labour free nf cnst. Dr. Gonsalves also questinned 

O'Neil Williams about thEi loan nf $7,000.00. It was shown that tl11oTe were 

ten separate loans made between October, 1976 and May, 1984, tntalli0~ 

$6,700.00. The house, accnrding to the Appellant, was completed in}) l 

and thereafter no money was spent on it. Between July, 19Gl and May·, 1 .• , , 

five lnans tn the total sum nf $3,900.00 were made. Sn that if th,,: 

house was occupied in May, 19Gl (as Sylvia Williams claimed) then th(.' 

total nf the lnans made before that date was $2,G00. In Octnher, l ~n 
$600. 00 were borrowed, of which the Appellant said he gave Sylvia WilJ. ic1 •·s 

$400.00; but he could nn~say hnw she spent it. 

In September, 1977 he gave her $500.00 from the sum loaned. 

Williams was quite vague and unhelpful on what part nf the $2,~00. if 

any - was used by him or by her towards the construction nf the house, ~: 

it may not be without significance that he did nnt respond when learnt~r; 

Counsel put it tn him that he ''blew it" nn himself,all except for S2~ . 

whjoh he gave to Sylvia Williams. 

Sn much fnr the case as contained in the evidence nf the Ar·pnl Lrnt. 

There were nn witnesses called by either party. However it was 

encumbent upor/J'Neil Williams to establish his claim by the str;;rqtL ,1 

his evidence and nnt by the weakness of Sylvia Williams' evidence. 

THE CASE FOR THI· ESPONDENT 

Sylvia Williams gave evidence which was nnt denied and indee·i w~~ 

a"cepted by O'Neil Williamlii, that she submitted an application to the 

Housing Department of tlw Government of St. Vincent and the Grenadir1L 

fnr permission to erect an 18' x 12' wall house on a piece of land~! 

Montrose, owned by the Government. The ap1)licatinn was successful an'! 

she was allocated a spot, free nf rent. That was in about the ye2r l 

/From Uwn., 
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From the.n until 1981 she set about, with generous financial hel:i fr,lL 

her mother ($500), her aunt ($1,000) and a sister ($500) and with :':lori,,• 

that she saved from time to time through her sou-sou, along with frt.1~ 

physica3rssistance from her brother, Bertram Williams, (a carpEmtf;r aw: 

mason) and some of her friends, to erect a house on the land. Sh<::: 

evidence to prove the extent of her weekly earnings from S8llin~ it~~s 

from her tray and from her three (3) sou-sou contributions. 

that the house cost between $5,000 and $6,000, nearly half of the amo~nt 

estimated by the Appellant. Sylvia Williams was emphatic that s!1f:. u,<> 

no money, whatever, from the Appellant for use in the construction of ~h• 

house whose fnundation had already been erected when she went to liv,.., 

with him in 1971. The Respondent said, and it would seem that the 

Appellant agreed, that she was in charge of the constructinn work. )~,,· 

alsn rendered siqnificant physical help working, as she put it, "liki:c .1 

man". Accordin•J to her, he helped very little and irregularly e.,\·,:•n 

the period when he was not working at Geest Industries Ltd.; but h, ~i~ 

give her $200 as part payment for the wiring of the house fnr electri, it~. 

It was agreed that there WdS a kitchen 10' x 10' made of old ;.o,u: 

and old galvanise. It was detached from the house and erected ~£tee 

they mnved into the house in 1901. 

THE SUBMISSIONS 

Learned Counsel for the Appellant submitted that, ( 1) then, "'·'"' ~; 

ample evidence which revealed that the Appellant contributed substantiall ,: 

to the family expenses and this could properly be regarded as referallG 

to the acquisition of the dwellinq hnuse, because by his doin0 so it 

permitted the Respondent tn use her own money in acquiring the hous~; 

("} nn the evidence in its totality a cmnrnon intention that the Ap,:sellant 

was to have a beneficial interest in the property could be reasnna~lJ 

implied. 

On the other hand, learned Counsel for th~i Respondent su.t•ri1itt ... 1 

that not only was the evidence nf the Appellant vague but it fail, 

support the case set out in the Statement nf Claim. Counsel ' oir:t:, 

out that it was never asserted in the Pleading that the Appell::.:it 

contributed to the family ex,.)enses in order that the Respondent c >.;:.-,_ 

save to purchase materials nr pay labour for construction of t!1e 

which took 13 years to build. Dr. Gonsalves asked this Court 

that the Appellant failed to prove his case as alleged and so the 

ought also tn fail. 

/In my .•.. 
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In my view it is clear that the Appellant failed to esta~~lish ,,it:'' 

of the assertions in paragraph 3, quoted earlier. The Responcent 

"earned" money not only from her sales as a vendor but also from f'a.yrn,c.:,: 

when her turn came around in the sou-sou scheme. She was assistEi,~: i r: 

startinq her selling activities and if the Appellant contributed there w8:0 

also evidence that Linda Alleyne helped her with the first money t~1t 

she borrowed to run that business. Out of his own mouth, O'Neil 

Williams said on oath that Sylvia Williams added to the money ht' · av 

in order to have enough to maintain the memhers of the household. 

Paragraph 4 of the Statement of Claim was not established either. 1uarl , 

there was no evidence tn suggest, even remotely, that the parties ma~0 

decision, when they were livin,1 tngether, to build a wall dwell inc: hnu,3 

at New Montrose. The claim that he borrowed $7,000.00 from a bank fc,1 

_the purpose of building the dwelling house was nnt suppnrted by evidenc2 "-_s 

elicited from him. The extent nf his assistnce a~ the site, l~arin,; in 

mind all the relevant circumstances, could scarcely be said tn have ~e~r 

significant; nor did he show that any part nf his wages was Slient in 

acquiring the house. I agree with Counsel for the Respondent that 

O'Neil Williams did not assert in his claim that he contributed tn th~ 

expenses of the household so as to leave the Res1~ndent free to use nr 

save her own money tn purchase materials for the house. 

the Pleadinq that it was his money, and his money aloue, from which the 

house was acquired. Therefore, having failed to prove his Statement nf 

Claim the only result was that it should stand dismissed. 

Dut the learned trial Judge wont further to point out that such 

evidence as the Appellant relied on did n()t show to her satisfaction hn"; 

much the family expenses amounted tn or how much of such exrenses, were 

borne by him. The trial Judge also found that there was no evidence fr~-

0' Neil Williams of any payments made by him that could properly !,,:c 

regarded as referable to the acquisition of the house. As far as ,, 

common intention to share the beneficial interest in the ;,rope rt:! ,.,,,:1s 

concerned, the Judse stated, "there has been no evidence from th0 conduct 

of the couple down to the date nf ser~ration, to enable the Cn~rt tn 

imrute a common int~ntion that the Plaintiff was tn have a l!enefic ~ ,·:. 

interest in the property". •rhen, on the lnans made frnm the St. 'Ji ~c,, 

Co•-operative Dank Ltd., th<dtrial Judge fnund that th1evidence did r:\~t 

support the view that the money was used towards either the erecti.or 

the house nr the family expEmses. Finally, the'learned trial ,Jud_,~ 

Goricluded that she could not say that O'Neil Williams made any re,·:tl 

substantial contribution towards the family expenses so as to ena. h, 

Sylvia Williams to use her savinqs solely towards the buildin(J of ti'· 

/Not .. " ,, 
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9. 

Not only did the trial Judge analyse the evidence carefully but 

she was in the position of being able to assess the demeanour of each 

party at the material time when they testified. Dearing in mind that 

learned Counsel for the parties were in agreement that the relevant law w,:::s 

to be found in the case DURNS v BURMS (1904) 1 All E.R. 244 (followed in 

Civil Appeal No. 5 of 1984 in St. Vincent, CUPID v THOMAS, Unreported), 

I am satisfied that on the evidence before her the findings of the trial 

Judge were not wrong in law, nor were they inconsistent, nor illogical so 

as to merit any interference with her decision to dismiss the action. 

Since hearing this appeal, the case GRANT v EDWARDS and ANOTHER 

(1986) 2 All E.R. 426 has come to my attention. In my view the case has 

not al}ered 

express 

A woman, Linda Grant, was the Plaintiff in the action and two 

brothers, George and Arthur Edwards, were Defendants. . Arthur Edwards 

took no significant part in the proceedings. George Edwards was the 

important Defendant, as it was he and Linda Grant who had the real disr:ute. 

The Judge sitting in the Chancery Division of the High Court heard 

the dispute between the couple as to the beneficial ownership of a house 

in which they once lived together, and he decided that the woman had nn 

interest in the property. She appealed to the Court of Appeal whose 

decision was made known on 24th March, 1906. The appeal was allowed. 

Nourse L.J. delivered the first judgmenti and after explaining the 

background against which~he purchase of the property - 96 Hewitt Road; 

Hornsey, London N.8 - ought to be considered, said: 

,.In order to decide whether the Plaintiff has a 
beneficial interest in 96 Hewitt Road we must 
climb again th amiliar ground which slopes down f-- ~ i.,..~, f.il .. '4,,) 

/PETTITT v PETTI (1969) 2 All E.R. 385 ••••• and 
GISSING v GISSING (1970) 2 All E.R. 780 •••••• _ 
In a case such as the present, where there has 
been no written declaration of agreement, nor 
any direct provision by the Plaintiff of part 
of the purchase price so as to give rise to a 
resulting trust in her favour, she must establish 
a common intention between her and the Defendant, 
acted on by her, that she should have beneficial 
interest in the property. If she can do that, 
equity will not allow the Defendant to deny that 
interest and will construct a trust to give effect 
to it. 

In most of these cases the fundamental, and 
invariably the most difficult question is to 
decide whether there was the necessary common 
intention, being som¢.b.i.hg which can only be 
inferred from the conduct of the parties, almost 

/always .• ,., .• 
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10. 

always from the expenditure incurred by them 
respectively. In this regard, the Court has 
to look for expenditure which is referable tn 
the acquisition nf the hnuse: see BURNS v 
BURNS (1984) 1 All E.R. 244 ••••..• per Fnx L.J. 
If it is found to have been incurred, such 
expenditure will perform the twofold functicm 
of establishing the common intention and 
showing that the claimant has acted on it." 

Then, after referring to the decisions in EVES v EVES (1975} 3 All 

E.R. 768, Gissing's case and Pettitt's case (see above), Nourse L.J. 

said at pages 432 and 433: 

"It seems therefore, on the authorities as they 
stand, that a distinction is tn be made between 
conduct frnm whicl:,the cnmmnn intent.inn can be 
inferred on the one hand and conduct which 
amounts to an actig on it on the other. There 
remains this difficult quest.inn: what is the 
quality of the conduct required for the latter 
purpose? ....•....•. In my judgment, it must 
be conduct on which the W()(nan could nnt reasonably 
ha.ve been expected tn embark unless she was tn 
have an interest in th~hnuse." 

Perhaps I should emphasise that whereas in Grant's case, the wnmdn 

was making the~laim to a share in the property, in the instant appeal it 

was the man who was asserting his entitlement to a half-share in thfous,_,, 

Mustill L.J. pointed out that the legal analysis in thecase was not 

at all easy, and he volunteered observatinns to explain his decision on 

the facts. He cited the principal authorities which were relied on in th-_; 

argument (namely, Pettitt's case, Gissing's Case, Eve's case an'.i Durn's 

case), and he listed eight propositions that he considered to be relevant 

and available from those authorities. It will suffice for the case nnw 

before us, to mention the first twn propnsitions he extracted: 

"(1) The law does nnt recognise a concept of 
family property, whereby people who live 
tngether in a settled relationship ipso 
facto share the rights of ownership in the 
assets acquired and used fnr the purposes 
of their life together. Nor does the law 
acknowledge that by thenere fact of doinq 
work on the asset of one party to the 
relationship the other party will acquire a 
beneficial interest in that asset. 

(2) 'The question whether one party to the 
relationship acquires rights tn property 
the legal title to which is vested in the 
other party must be answered in terms of 
the existing law of trusts. There are no 
special doctrines offquity applicable in 
this field alone." 

/The learned ..... 
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lL 

The learned Lord Justice subsequently referred tn two questions 

of importance which were not contemplated in the propositions. The 

first one was, "whether in the absence nf a proved or inferred bargain 

or intention the making nf subsequent indirect contributinns, inr ins:an2~ 

in the shape nf a contribution to general household expenses, is suff ic i\c'll~. 

to found an interest"; to which he responded, "I believe the answer tc, h( 

that it dnes not •••••.••. I prefer to express no conclusion nn it.'' 

The second question of importance was not pertinent to this case before l1,;. 

The final judgment in Grant's case was that of Sir Nicholas ::rown""·· 

Wilkinson V.C. who pointed out that "there has been a tendency over tiH::. 

years to distort the principles as laid down in the speech of Lord 

in GISSING V G1SSING (1970) 2 All E.R. 700 by concentrating on only p,1rt 

of his reasoning"; and he then went on too.al with thEi speech irysofar 'l=-~ 

was necessary for GRant's case. He said: 

" .•...... his speech can be treated as falling 
into three sections; the first deals with the 
nature of the substantive right; the second 
the proof of the existence of that right; the 
third with the r1uantificatinn of that right." 

Under the first section, Sir Nicholas Drowne-Wilkinson V.C. said this: 

"If the legal estate i11 the jnint home is vested 
in only one nf the parties (the legal owner) the 
other party (the claimant) in order tn establish 
a beneficial interest, has to establish a construc
tive trust by showing that it would be inequitable 
for the legal owner to claim sole beneficial owner
ship. This requires two matters to be demnnstrated: 

(a) that there was a common intention that both 
shnuld have a beneficial interest AND 

(b) that the claimant has acted tn his or her 
detriment on the basis of that cnmmon 
intention." 

In the case before us, the claimant O'Neil Williams, failed to 

demonstrate by evidence, to the satisfactinn of the learned tri0l 

either (a) or (b) as stated in the first section above. 

I do not propose to refer to what was said in the judgment of 

Sir Nicholas Browne-Wilkinson v.c. about the second and third sectinns 

into which he divided the speech of Lord Diplock, save to ;1untt th. 

following, frnm p. 439 at letter f: 

"It is clear from GISSING v GISSING that once the 
cnrnmnn intention and the actions to the claimant·~ 
detriment have been [•roved from direct or oth~r 
evidence, in fixing the quantum of the claimant's 
beneficial interest the court can take into account 
indirect contributions by the plaintiff such as th~ 
plaintiff's contributions to jnint household 

/expenses ..... . 
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12. 

expenses........ In my judgment the passaqe 
in Lord Diplnck I s speech (1970) 2 All E.R. 7f}D 
at 793 •..•... is dealing with a case where there 
is no evidence of the common intention other 
than contributions tn jnint expenditure; in such 
a case there is insufficient evidence to prove any 
beneficial interest and the question of the extent 
of that interest cannot arise." 

As I understand the evidence in the case before us, and without fnr 

the moment cnnsidering the Statement of Claim (which was never amendc. d 

the trial), the Appellant sought to rely mainly on evidence nf his cn:1--

tributinns tn joint expenditure. The learned trial Judge pointed out 

t;ha't there was 041 evidence or insufficient evidence to prove any benef.ici. ~l 

interest. 

arise. 

Therefore, the ,Juestion of the extent of the inta-est dici n0i:.. 

In GRANT v EDWARDS and ANOTHER, it was held, on the facts, 

"the Defendant' statement that the Plaintiff's 
name would have been on the title deeds but 
fnr her matrimonial rroceedings sufficed to 
show thepecessary common intention or r.)recluded 
the C.efendant from denying that the Plaintiff 
had a prnprietory interest in the house from 
the nutseL Furthermore .•.•.... the Plaintiff 
had acted to her detriment in reliance on that 
commnn intention by making the financial contri
butions without which the mnrtgage instalments 
could nnt have been paid by the Defendant. 
Morenver, the act of the Defendant in creditin0 
the balance of the insurance moneys to a joint 
account, when viewed against th,:! background of 
the initial cnmmnn intention, and the substantial 
indirect contributions made hy the Plaintiff to 
the mnrtgagE:i instalments, .••... , was the bEc!St 
evidence of how the parties intended the pror)erty 
to be shared. Accnrdingly, the Plaintiff was 
entitled to a half share in the house .......•.. ·· 

I think that it is clear that the facts as found in Grant's case 

justified the inference nf an intention that both parties should ha~~ 

an interest in the house. I cannot say the same for the instant ca~ 

the facts of which I have already mentioned. 

On the basis nf the le~;al I'rinciples and for the reasons a.l.n ar~y 

explained, this appeal should be dismissed with costs to be taxed i.f n, 

agreed. 

E.H .. A. ~HSHOI 
Chief Justicr:: (' .. i.n . • 
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I agree. 

I also agree. 

13. 

G.C.R. MOE 
Justice of Appeal 

H.L. MITCHELL 
Justice of Appeal (Actirn; 
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